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If your design program doesnt have layers, you can use them for size and visual reference. FB seem
to be changing things around regularly. Required fields are marked *Comment Name * Email *
Website CLICK to Get your FREE Guide! Are Your Social Media Posts Enchanting Your Audience?
Learn to post what they'll LOVE and SHARE.Get your FREE report, and never wonder what to post.Fill
this out now to have ideas galore in minutes! Success! Now check your email to confirm your
subscription. Please try again. If your profile picture isn't a square, you can adjust what part of your
profile picture serves as the square thumbnail. Add guidelines to match template, or use template as
a translucent layer for guidance. AdEspressoFacebook Advertising Optimization ToolTour Academy
Blog Guides Webinars eBooks Pricing Signup Login You are here: Home / Not found: Not found, error
404The page you are looking for no longer exists. This is VERY helpful information, and especially
great that its so current. 02 of 07 Adding the Cover Photo Screenshot of Facebook 2012 Once you
have chosen a cover photo, click the Add a Cover button. You might not want your cover photo
change to be broadcast on news feeds of the people that like your page.To remove the cover photo
update from your Timeline, hover your mouse over the right-hand corner of the new cover photo
announcement on your timeline. If the image you want is not a recent photo, click on View Albums in
the upper right corner to select a photo from a specific album. Keep up the great work. The secret is
to make your image much taller than the recommended 820 x 312 pixels 461 pixels tall, to be exact.
You're in! Thanks for signing up. FB Page changes Summer 2016: No more type or profile picture
overlays on the cover photo! Details at end of post. How do I edit my profile picture thumbnail?The
thumbnail version of your profile picture is the smaller version that people see next to your name.
The alternative is to use the mobile web version instead of the Facebook app to update your cover
photo. Lifewire Get the Most From Your Tech With Our Daily Tips Email Address Sign up There was an
error. what am I doing wrong? Much thanks Reply Louise Myers says November 6, 2017 at 12:33 PM
Deb, if you read the article and look at the template, youll see that that size wont work for mobile.
When you add or change your profile picture, it appears in a few different places on Facebook: A
story will be posted on your timeline and may show up in your friends' News Feeds.The photo will
appear in your Profile Pictures album. Please help Deb Reply Louise Myers says December 6, 2017 at
11:28 AM I dont recommend that size. How do I add or change my cover photo?A cover photo is the
larger photo at the top of your profile, above your profile picture. It helped me a lot ^:) A French
Webmaster Reply Mel says November 15, 2017 at 5:15 PM Really useful, thanks so much! Reply
Jennifer Castle says November 21, 2017 at 7:11 AM Been having the problem of text being cut off on
my cover images when viewing on a mobile device. Find the image and hit open. Reply Alex says
December 8, 2017 at 6:03 AM Hi, Shouldnt it be 820x 462 for mobiles? 312 + 75 + 75= 462 Reply
Louise Myers says December 8, 2017 at 2:54 PM You can do that if you like. Home About wikiHow
Jobs Terms of Use RSS Site map Log In Mobile view All text shared under a Creative Commons
License. Reply Louise Myers says November 23, 2017 at 1:53 PM Hi, I just added the instructions
from the free member area to the blog post. Do you want to write about this topic? Start writing
"How to hange Your Cover Photo on Facebook" now. Reply Deborah Lowery says November 2, 2017
at 9:29 AM Thank you Louise! Just helped me to get my fb business cover to function responsively.
Upload one size and it looks good on desktop but text is cropped on mobile, upload another size and
its visa versa. How to Change the Facebook Cover Photo. This means that anyone can see your
current cover photo.You can adjust the privacy settings for a photo you've used as a profile picture
or cover photo in the past.View Full Article Share ArticleWas this information helpful?YesNo. Its not
really a big deal if just using an image, the problem were having is when we use text on the image
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